Over the last two decades, af ocus on challenging and transforming dominant forms of masculinity and engaging boys and men towards gender equality and healthy masculinities has permeated South African social and health sciences and the humanities. This focus on men and boys has also been evident in intervention and activist work. However, the turn to boys, men and masculinities has not gone without resistance, contestation and contradictions. Arange of localised and global realities has frustrated much of the enthusiasm for rapid, sweeping and concrete changes regarding gender justice and the making of progressive masculinities. Among the discursive and material forces that oppose work that engages boys and men are those to do with income-related issues, race and racism, cultural traditions and gender itself. Because of this, it is contended that engagement with boys and men needs to consider not only gender but also economic inequality, poverty and unemployment, divisions created by race, and struggles around tradition. This paper discusses these forces that undermine and counteract work with boys and men and how we might work through resistance in engaging with men and boys.
Introduction
This paper focuses on what mightbeunderstood as social and psychological resistanceto changing gender relations and transforming masculinities. Concerned primarily with work on or with Black masculinities in South Africa, the argumento ffered here is, however, informed by the international and nationalresearchliterature and activism that has focused on challenging, deconstructing and transforming dominantf orms of masculinity by engaging boys and men towards progressive masculinities and gender justice (e.g., Connell1 995; Kimmel, Hearn, and Connell 2005; Morrell 2001; Morrell, Jewkes, and Lindegger 2012; Segal 1993; Shefer, Stevens, and Clowes 2010) .
Overt he lastt wo decades, concern for masculinities has permeated South African social and health sciencesaswell as the humanities (e.g., Clowes, Ratele, and Shefer2013; Morrell1 998; Reid and Walker 2005; Shefere ta l. 2007; Vetten and Ratele 2013) . This focus on men and boys has been evident in programmaticinterventions as well as activist work, just as it has been globally (e.g., Greig and Edströ m2 012; Minerson et al. 2011; Peacock2 012; Stern,P eacock, and Alexander 2009; World Health Organization 2007) . The turntomen and boys has not gone without resistance, contestation and contradictions, however.
Why resistance?
The term resistanceisused in various ways in the health and social sciences, and the range of practices described by the term is broad.Resistance can be against oppressive structures (such as hegemonic hetero-sexist masculinity), but it can also be against practices that subvert oppression (for instance, against alternative, non-heteronormative practices)(see Govender 2011 ). In addition, resistancec an be collective or individual in character.
Drawing upon insights from psychoanalytic theory, resistancehere denotes that which opposesw hat we seek to overcome ( Rycroft 1968 ( Rycroft /1972 . In psychoanalysis, resistance refers to that which we have to work through -o ritrepeats itself in various guises (Freud 2001 (Freud /1958 . The intriguing aspect of resistancet hus conceived is that it highlights the fact that even if structuresand practices of masculinities may lead to physical,social and psychological injury to complicit men themselves (besidesthe violenceagainst women and children), men and boys might still cling to violent or hetero-patriarchal masculinitiesjust as some people hold on to their illness (Freud 2001 (Freud /1958 . Even thought he psychoanalytic notion of workingt hrough resistance( rather than dismissing it) looks potentially like adevice for engaging men and boys towards gender equality, in this case, resistancei ss till apprehendedi ns ocial terms (without neglecting the psychological). Hence, insteado fd efining 'resistance as the process and act of challenging one's subordinated position in agivensocial system ', as Haslamand Reicher (2012, 155) have done, resistance here is takena sareactionary social and psychological opposition to challenges to existing gender relations and hegemonic forms of masculinity.
Resistance is worth examining because it is, as Foucault(1990) observed, beckoned by power. In workingw ith boys and men against the subordination of girls and women, gender and sexualviolence, and towards healthier forms of masculinities, we are likely to encounter resistance. Yet, whilst the effectso fr esistancea re commonly observable in work with men and boys, the phenomenon has not attracted enough gender-critical attention. And so it is proposed that we ought to learn to anticipatethat our engagements with boys and men will be characterised by dynamism, contradictionsa nd contestations whose final goal is to resist transformation, frustrate change and conserve existing relations of gender power. Above all, and at different points, we should expectand plan to work through resistanceinengaging men and boys toward gender justice and progressive, pro-feminist masculinities.
Reactionary resistance at different points
Resistance is evident at different points in work to transform masculinities. The obvious case of resistance is that 'from men still committed to gender privilege,orfrom men who accept gender equality in principle but do little about it in practice' (Connell2 003, 9). Othersh ave remarked on the 'conflicts, contradictionsa nd resistance' to change with respect to government policy and practice (Shefer et al. 2008, 160) . Resistance to gender equality policies and programmes may alsoresult from material benefits men accrue from gender inequality and ideological justification of male supremacy (Connell 2003 ).
An interesting case is that of:
... resistance on the part of some women to involving men in gender and development work -d riven by fear about the dilution of the feminist agenda, and by anxieties over the diversion of limited resources away from women's empowerment initiatives and back into the hands of men. (Esplen 2006, 1) prevention' (1). Such resistancecouldemanatefrom the fact that 'gender analysis is often confined to women and girls' (Dover 2014, 92) . In relation to South Africa, ac loser eading of policy documents and discussion papers reveals that although the ruling party has produced progressive, well-intentioned documentso ng ender, therei saclear conflationo fg ender with women and girls. For example, even though the 2012 African National Congressg ender policy discussion document starts offb yo bserving that 'gender is as ocially constructed understandingo f what it is to be am an and what it is to be aw oman' (2), and there is reference to men and relatively more mention of boys in the document,w hat the document is basically aimed at is women'sa nd girls' empowerment. Women's and girls' empowerment is significant in working towardg ender justice. However, the empowerment of women and girls is not exhaustive of gender relations and practices. Boys and men are gendered too. Contestations and hierarchies within masculinities matter. Violence against men and boys should be of concern in interventions, policy discussions and policymaking on health, gender and sexuality. Broadlys peaking, then, there appears to be al ack of conviction about men, and to al esser extent about boys, as gendered subjects-ad isinclination that possiblyc ontributes to the neglect of men as vulnerable to physical and sexualv iolencea nd health problemsa rising from gender regimes (Clowes 2013) .
Resistance is alsoevident at the point of the individual men's behaviour,for example regarding anxiety-associated identity problemsa bout gender change and emotional antipathy against gender-based programmes (Connell 2003) . Resistance at the level of individual men and boys is often encountered in face-to-face interactions, when working in small groups with boys and men or in an interview with ar esearch participant. We should therefore not neglect psychological resistance, just as we should not neglect forms of resistance characterising institutions, cultures and structures. And while much of our attention may need to be dedicated to resistancew ithin structures like the state, the wider cultureand intermediate institutions like families, we mustbeprovoked to imagine what makes aboy desire gender equality or not; by what prompts aschool-boy in arecent focus group discussion to say:
Roughly translated: 'Men are heads of households. Women must respect them [men] . If a woman wants to be aman, it shows disrespect for her husband' Thea bove expression of reactionary resistanceb yaboy emergedi nastudyo f 14 -16-year-old school-going boys from seven schools in the WesternCape . What is interesting in the boy's account is the way it conveysh ow cultural traditions are af undamental yet neglected issue in workingw ith boysa nd men toward gender justice and progressive masculinities. Nowhere in that exchange was cultureo r tradition explicitly mentioned, although they would become moree vident in the focusgroup discussion. Also, nowhere are gender or sexuality mentioned. But accounts of tradition and gender intersect to produce the resistance conveyed in the extract. Of particular importance is that the effect of the boy's account is ultimatelyt or esist efforts for gender and sexuality change and transforming masculinities. In engaging boys and men, we ought to be aware that we are engaging the cultural traditions in which their practices are embedded. At the same time, in working through the resistancethat we are likely to encounter in trying to change gendered traditions, we have to be criticalo fo ur own biases too. Uncovering howateenager acquires such a' languageo ft radition' is perhaps the first step in overcoming someo ft he difficulties of getting boys and men to change and support gender justice.
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Second, we start to notice that men and boys are disproportionatelyrepresented in such violence, as perpetrators and victims. And after nearly two decades of work with boys and men, as well as laudable gender equality policies and programmes,success in preventing violence, particularly against men and boys, has been minimal (Seedat et al. 2009 ).
Third, we recognise that reactionary resistancet oc hanging men and boys is often touched on, perhaps often too lightly, in several South African qualitative and ethnographic studies (e.g., Bhana and Pattman 2011; Langa and Kiguwa2013; Naidu and Ngqila2013). As such, even though it has contributed to literature and practice on gender and sexualities, the body of studies and practical interventions that focus on boys and men is confronted with encumbrances that are hard to overcome.
Given that the ultimateaim of working with boys and men is changing their subjective and social identities, relations with otherm en, relations with girls and women and the social order,t he body of worko nb oys and men in South Africa may do better by strategising aroundand working through reactionary resistance. Abetter understandingof why and how as ignificant proportion of men resist gender transformation, even where hegemonicmasculinity injures them,could contribute towardmoreeffective programming and politics in engaging boys and men towardhealthy,caring, pro-feminist masculinities and gender relations.
Working through resistance in working boys and men
An array of forces continues to frustrateprospectsfor comprehensive, swift and concrete changeso ng ender justice and healthy masculinities. These forces include poverty, unemployment, inequality, race and racism, cultural tradition and gender itself. This is not an exhaustive list, of course, but highlights some of the factors that need closer consideration if worktoe ngage boys and men is to be more effective.
Working throughpoverty, unemployment and income inequality in engagingboys and men towardsg ender equality On 10 August, 2012, rock drillers at the Lonmin platinum mine in Marikana went on a wildcat strike.They demanded araise in their basicsalary to R12,500 (approximately US $1,130 in 2014 terms, where 1S outh African Rand is approximately 0.090 US$). They never got whatt hey wanted. The Marikana strike resulted in the deaths of 44 people, mostly mineworkers, killed by the police on 16 August. The tragedy or massacre, as it is variously referred to by different observers, is said to be the single most lethal use of force by the police against civilians in post-apartheidS outh Africa. In 2014, the mineworkers again wento ns trike, possibly indicative of continuing struggles aroundi ncome-related issues such as economic inequality, relative and absolutepoverty, decent employment and aliving wage.
Commenting in an open editorial on the mineworkers' strike, Botha and Ratele (2014) noted the absence of analyses and politics that link of the mineworkers' strike to wider contestations aroundmasculinities. Maintaining that 'money is central to the definition of what makes men' powerful or subordinate, they claimed 'thestruggle of the black men at the mines is therefore astruggle for them to be lookedupon as worthy men as any others' K. Ratele S148 (16). Furthermore, they stated:'If we continue to delink the struggles of blackmen for a better salary and ignore the economic inequalities that characterise society, and the low regard by capitalism for anything but capital, we increaset he risk of failing to convince black men of the value of gender equality' (16).
Literature from aroundt he world has supportedt he contention that economic issues such employment, decent work, poverty and income inequality are central to as ense of manhood. Theg eneration of monetary income has been shown to be important in the subject position takenb yA ngolan male war veterans particularly vis-à -vis their wives (Spall 2014) . Financialindependence and gainful employment is said to central to asense of manhood in Africa (Barker and Ricardo 2005) . The ability to earn aliving is among the primary elements regarding what it means to be ag rownm an in mostc ontemporary societies (Correia and Bannon 2007) . Silberschmidt (2011) has contended that 'poor, frustrated men with no access to income-generating activities' (99) are unlikely to have any enthusiasm for engaging in gender equality. Her main argumenti st hat while it is argued that gender equality creates development, it is not gender inequality that hampers sustainablep overtyr eduction ands ocioeconomic development,b ut povertya nd socioeconomic under-development that are obstacles to gender equality.
In sum,being(un)employed, having adecentincome or having moneyvia other means matters both to men and masculinities. Aconcern with issues of poverty, unemployment and income inequality affects, or shoulda ffect,h ow we approach men and boys in our work. But how employment or lack thereof,poverty and income inequality matter needs closes tudy andw ith deeper contextualisation. Broadly, though,t ransforming masculinities and having men supportg ender justice appears to be related to their opportunities to have decent work, earn moneyorhave other income. Being poororrich, unemployed or employed and the economic inequality that increasingly characterises the world, cannot be ignored in our engagement with men.
With respect to boys in particular, as an example, poverty, unemployment and income inequality comes into play through their families, cultures and peers. In interacting with their peers, family members and otherc ultural agents, they learn the role of economic inequalities in gender relations.O nce again, it is worth noting that how money-related issues comet om atter to how boys think of gender power is not straightforward. In the study referred to earlier by Shefer et al. (2007) , boyshad an interesting exchange around lobola (bridal gifts, historically cattle and now money) aw ould-be groom sent to the bride's family:
Roughly translated:
Respondents: She must to do all the chores as Ihave paid lobola for her.
Respondents: But the person you will hire might seduce you.
Respondents: Helping each other has nothing to do with lobola, it only shows love.
Respondents: So if you make lobola the priority, it means you don't love you partner.
Respondents:I do love her but she must work.
Respondents: That is totally not asign of love but abuse.
(also see Shefer et al. 2007 , ...,e mphasis added) Themain topic of the above interchange was housework. It ends up beingabout sex, lobola,love, gender relations and aman beingable to pay for help.Gender is imbricated with othersocial and personal issues. And poverty, unemployment and income inequality Culture, Health &S exuality S149 are one set of those issues. Getting boys and young men to listentowhy gender justice is neededm ight mean workingt hrough issues of poverty, unemployment and income inequality.
Ultimately, it is important to devote moret hought to realities around poverty, (un) employmenta nd income inequality as imperatives in workingw ith boys and men. Connecting to, and working with, unemployed and precariouslyemployedmen as well as labour unions and government structures on poverty and inequality issues will inform how to better engage men and boys aroundg ender matters.
Working throughr acism andracial inequality in engaging boys andmen towards gender equality
Work with boys and men may also wanttorecognise, develop more sophisticated tools to examine, and challenge the effectsofracialised hegemonies and racism in their lives. The main reason is that silenceo n racial inequality can cast doubt on work on gender inequality. Above all, though, both race and racism are pro-feminist issues.
Ihave indicated that the subjectsofprimary interest here are Black heterosexual men and boys and the gender ideologies that interpellate them. Theh etero-sexualisation and racialisation of the men and boys ) is as ignal to the facts of coloniality and contemporary sexualised racism.C oloniality and racism are entangled with constructions and representations of masculinities, turning somemen and boys into objects (as opposedt ot reating them as fully human) (Fanon 1967 (Fanon /1952 .T his suggests that engagingboys and men to change hetero-patriarchal and violent forms of masculinity and supportg ender transformation can never be simply about workingt owardg ender justice. Something more is needed -afocus on the potential or reality of objecthood of some men.
When workingwith Black men on masculinities and gender relations, questions of the interwovenness of race and racism are likely to materialise, certainly in countries like South Africa. 'The masculine-feminine dynamic also has racial form', Gordon (2000, 125) has contended.T his dynamic holds for countries that have the experience of racialised imperial and colonialstructuring. However, the subtle or gross costs and benefitsofrace and racism applytoall boys and men in different ways because race and racism position women and men differentiallyw ith respect to the ruling patriarchal masculinity in their particularcontext. All the same, race and racism have bodily resonance for non-Caucasian men in countries such as the Brazil, France, the UK, the USA and South Africa, countries where race has cometoplay akey role in social and gender relations. At the same time, the issue of migration of differently racialised subjects from the global South to the global North has meantthat racial discrimination and racism have become resurgent concerns for many othercountries.
Although it is theoretically possible to separate gender from race, in everyday reality, gender relations and identities cannot easily be disentangled from race relations and identities in the lives of Black subjects, similar to whatM orrell (2001) has indicated for issues of class and gender among settlers in colonial Natal.Aquestion we might be asked in workingwith Black boys and men,then,iswhetheragender-equal world means one in which white men are equal to Black women, and Black men are equal to White women, andn ot onlyi ntra-racialg endere quality. Health-enhancing progressive genderdeconstructive projects therefore need to consider issues around liberating Black masculinities from colonialist, racialised regimes of power and knowledgea st hey rub against hetero-patriarchy( Ratele 2013).
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Underscoring the racial aspectofmasculinities does not imply that women, girls and subordinate men do not experience oppression by hegemonic Black masculinities. It does not meanthat male-targeted gender equality interventions focus only on Black boysand men or shouldn ot focus on these groups.A nd it does noti ndicate that workingw ith raciallyunmarked ruling masculinities is unproblematic (Morrell 2001 ). The task is how to retain ac ommitment to struggles aroundg ender equality with boys and men while recognising the difference that racism and race inequality introduces (Phoenix 2006) ; in other words, how to analyse the fact of race poweri ns ome boys and men's lives. This suggests, as masculinities scholarsh ave said, the ever-present need to recognise the construction, multiplicity and hierarchy of masculinities within and betweens ocieties (Connell 1995; Connell and Messerschmidt 2005; Hearn 2006) .
Neglecting racism and racialised poweri ne ngaging gender and sexuality is not the best way to go about developing healthy black boyhood and manhood. Health-related effects of racism and racial inequality may undermine the workf or sexual and gender equality. In the face of racism and racial inequality,i ti sn ot an uncommon to hear that struggles for gender equality are aW hite feminist agenda (Ratele, Shefer, and Botha 2011) . Whereas gender-critical work on masculinities shows awareness of the problems boys and men create and experience as agender and in their sexualrelations, we need to better appreciate the struggles of someb oys and men aroundr acial marginalisation. Understanding the experience and structuresofinjusticearound race and racism is just as important as understanding structures and experiences around gendered blackness (Clowes 2013) .
Work with Black boys and men needs to show that gender and sexuale quality and racial equality are not antagonistic. Just as racial equality is incomplete without gender and sexualequality, workingwith masculinities and men's sexualhealth without placing them in the appropriate context of racialised power potentially undermines ourefforts. We do not have to completely reinvent ways of doing the kind work that is sensitive to gender and race. Black feminist scholarship has already provided approaches to workingi nt he interstices between gender,sexuality and race (Collins 1989; Crenshaw 1991) .
Working throught radition and culture in engaging boys and men towards gender equality Tradition and cultureo ccupy as ignificant yet largely misrecognisedr ole in the lives of boys and men, as well as women and girls (e.g., Jackson, Ho, and Na 2013; Moolman 2013) . Tradition or culturesignal self-reflexive symbolic resources through which subjects act as members of in-or out-groups. Accounts of cultureo rt radition reference how experience, in the context of life with others and shared pasts, is authorised, contested, transmitted, inherited,i nterpreted and reinvented (Ratele 2013) . Such accounts are often encountered in gender work with and on boys and men.Thisist he case,especially, in a world where cultureand tradition have cometooccupy asignificant place in struggles for land, nationalf reedom,n ationhood and citizenship. Tradition and culturea re often embraced as aresource by men and women, and boys and girls who may not have access to other vehicles of power. But in mucho fm asculinities studies, tradition, for instance, usually does not make an appearance on its own strengthbut is often incarnated in the term 'traditionalm asculinity'. In otherw ords, there is limited direct examination of men's gender and men's tradition. Working towards gender transformation seems to invite those who work with men and masculinities to enteri ntoo ngoing discussions aroundc ultures and traditions per se (Mama 2006).
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Traditions and cultures are doubtless not fixed, beingreinvented over time (Hobsbawm 1983) . They are like masculinities and sexualities in that way -c ontinually being performed, remade,contested and changed. Fictional or not, though, we need to concern ourselvesw ith tradition and culturei np ro-feminist work because, like gender and sexualities, as discursive and symbolic resources, they are 'embraced by actors as aframe within which they may choose to act or against which they react' (Osborne 2008, 284) . Spiegel (1989) has arguedt hat:
The notion of tradition as ar esource from which ideas for dealing with contemporary situations can be drawn is crucial in that it directs our attention towards analysis of those situations where the process of cultural transmission is actively pursued, i.e. in situations where it may be useful to those who transmit and receive the ideas comprising tradition. (65) In work to engage men and boys, talk of tradition or culture has to be grasped as signalling their experiences in the context of life with other men and boys, women and girls. In speaking of cultureortradition, men and boys ought to be understood as trying to speak with and of authority, to contest power, to speak of what they may have inherited, how they arrive at their interpretations of the world around themselves. Accountst hat reference tradition and cultures hould alert us to the fact that subjects self-consciously position themselves in relation to amoreorlesstacitly understood set of beliefs or past. Hence, paying reparative yet critical thought to accounts of and contestations around cultureand tradition may be useful in workingwith men and boys, especially in contexts where tradition and culture are historically colonised or rapidly changing.
Working throughg ender in engaging boys and men Engaging boys and men is engaging gender.B oysa nd men, like girls and women, are hailed into gender structures from conception to death. Working with boys and men as boys and men requires ac onsideration how they comprehend, construct and perform gender in their subjective lives; how they position themselves on the terrain of gender; how masculinities are contested or embraced; and the hierarchies that exist within groups of boys and men. Yet, as Kimmel (2005) noted, 'though we now know that gender is a central axis aroundw hich social life revolves, mostmen do not know they are gendered beings' (106). Barker and Ricardo (2005) have maintained that 'a gender analysis of young men musttake into account the plurality of masculinities in sub-SaharanAfrica. ... There is no typical young man in sub-SaharanAfrica and no single African version of manhood' (v). Masculinities do notcomeinaone-size-fits-all model, and there cannot be aone-sizefits-all intervention when engaging boys and men towards gender justice and transformation of masculinities (Jewkes, Flood, and Lang 2014) . In any setting or group, several waysofexpressing of gender are observable. While this may be commonplace to social constructionism-informed gender interventions (Magnusson and Marecek 2012, 36) , spectres of essentialisms continue to haunt societal perceptions of and work with Black men and boys. Sometimese ssentialisms slip through in terms such as traditional gender roles, traditional sexualscripts and traditional masculinities. Although masculinity may not be viewed as given with maleness, there is somee vidence of an undertow of essentialism whereby gender is viewed as inherent in male bodies and minds.
Those who work with men and boys to different degrees support the thesis that 'work with men and boys is necessary, can be effective, and can have apositive, transformative impact for the lives of women and girls, but also for the lives of men and boys' (Minerson et al. 2011, 2) . Several interventions from around the world, such as thoseb yt he South African organisation Sonke Gender Justice and the Brazilian Promundo, have shown that K. Ratele S152 boys and men can be engaged to workt owards gender equality and equitable decisionmaking (e.g., Peacock 2012; Ringheim and Feldman-Jacobs 2009; World Health Organization 2007) . However, convincing the majorityo fw omen and men that that pro-feminist work with boys and men is worktowards gender equality still requires effort. There are indications in government policies, civil society projects, politicala nd social activism,a sw ell as in the researchl iterature, that varying and often conflicting understandings exist in workingwith boys and men precisely entails. The ANC's Gender Policy Discussion Document has been referred to already.Policymakers, researchers and activistsw ho workw ith boys and men may need to do more of the kind of persuasion suggested by Minersone ta l. (2011) and other authors. Firstt hough, we may need to 'recognize the reasons for resistance to gender equality among men and boys' as Connell (2003, 10) has argued. And if thisisnot such an issue in some parts of the world, in many countries in Africa we may need to do moreadvocacy, lobbying and research to show and convince governments and civil societyt hat 'men are embedded in gendered systems to the same degree as women' (Lorentzen 2011, 111) .
It was noted earlier that we need to keep engaging with gender in workingwith boys and men because, although there is much to be found in South African government policies and programmes on gender,boysand men still appeartobeconsidered as less or not as gendered as girls and women. Men tend not to be atarget of gender transformation work and initiatives led by government and big business (but boys do fares omewhat better). In South Africa, somenon-governmental organisations, like Sonke Gender Justice, are highlighting the need to focus on men (Stern, Peacock, and Alexander 2009) . But, generally, gender keeps being fused with being aw oman and girl, and boys and men are not considered as so vulnerable to violencea nd gender-related health problems as women and girls. Characterised by atendency to gloss contestations among masculinities, the resistancea ti ssue here is encountered in documents from government and its agencies, politicalparties, non-governmental organisations, as well as from some gender researchers. The construction, multiplicity and hierarchy of masculinities are not adequately incorporated into government policies and programmes.
Given the goal of changing gender powerrelations,thoseworkingwith boys and men cannot but engage with discourses on gender that leave out boys and men.They may also want to do moret oi nsert within gender projects the under-recognised impact of heteropatriarchal ideologies and violenceonboys and men. They need to findwaystoovercome the resistance around the gender of boys and men by providing am ore economically, politically, culturally-informed understanding of men's and boys' lives in relation to women'sand girls' (Shefer, Stevens, and Clowes 2010) . And it may be that men who work in this area need to learn from and form alliances with women activists, women's organisations and feminist women interested in boys and men as to how effectively to engage the state, policymakers and other women.
Conclusion
This paper has sought to show that boys and men live within aset of dynamic and usually contradictory social structures, identity networks, interpersonal relationships and material forces that include but exceedgender. These dynamics and contradictions are frequently intensified by processeso fm arginalisation and subordination. Some of these structures, networks, relationshipsand forces challenge, complicateand resist efforts to change men and boys. Of special relevance here are income-related issues such as employment, decent work, income poverty and inequality; racism and racial hierarchies and injustices; and Culture, Health &S exuality S153 cultural tradition as they intertwine with sexuala nd gender inequalities. These realities separately, jointly and complexly subvert men's and boys' health, just as they undermine women'sand girls' health. Transforming boys and men suggests workingtoward health in the thick sense of gender,s exual, racial, economic and cultural wellbeing.
In this paper,Ihave focused on some of the reactionaryr esistancea sw ell as the dynamics, contradictions and contestations from individualsand structures that need to be considered and overcome in the worktoengage men and boys toward gender justice and egalitarian masculinities. It suggestedt hat those of us who work with boys and men take into account such psychological, institutional and ideological resistance if we hope to liberate masculinities and achieve gender justice. Transforming masculinities and persuading men and boys to workf or gender equality requiresu st or ecognisea nd overcome, and help men and boys recognisea nd overcome, resistancet og ender justice efforts. As Connell (2003) once wrote: the task for gender equality policy is to recognize the reasons for resistance to gender equality among men and boys, to find answers to the arguments advanced by opponents, and to find better solutions to the underlying social concerns that find expression through resistance to gender equality. (10)
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